Smorgasbord, Dance, End Orientation Saturday

Symphony Group Schedules Concert At First Assembly

Mr. Renato Pucini and a group of musicians from the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra will officially open the assembly program this year. The concert is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 1, at 10:30 a.m. Being in charge, and a long-time member of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, formerly he was director of the Think Student.

It is expected that Mr. Pucini will bring with him about ten composers, including those of the same high caliber as past performances.

End Orientation Saturday

Parent-Friends, Alumni Bring Little Singers of Paris Oct. 21

The Little Singers of Paris will perform in the Marian College auditorium Wednesday, Oct. 21, at 8:15 p.m.

Les Petits Chanteurs a la Croix de Boise, Little Singers of the Wooden Cross, is a choir of boys aged 10 to 16 years. Under the direction of Hinsagor Fornald Mault they are making their eighth American tour.

The group was organized in 1907 to revive the appreciation of Honors' Participants

Honor's Participants Discuss Literature

Newest academic project is under way. The Honor Program offering opportunities for those college students who wish to do more than the required class work was carefully planned by the honor committee last year.

Open this year to sophomores and juniors only, it will eventually be a three-year course with the senior year consisting of a project in the student's major field. This semester, in eight seminars occurring bi-monthly, the students will be discussing the field of world literature, including such literary works as Dante's Inferno, Dostoyevsky's Crime and Punishment, and Melville's Moby Dick.

Spirit of Poverty Conventions

Student Board Plans Evening; Bonfire Highlights Festivities

Freshman orientation-welcoming program will come to an end tomorrow evening, as a student board sponsored smorgasbord-dance beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Enrollment Figure Passes 600 Mark;
Two Join Faculty

A total of 227 incoming freshmen helped to reach Marian's enrollment with the 600 mark, rounding out at 618. Breaking down the sexes, 80 men and 147 women have begun their first year of studies.

This year's enrollment represents a diversity of states and foreign countries. Indian students — including Indiana students — students include Arizona, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.

Foreign students include representatives from France, Germany, Guatemala, Indonesia, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, South Africa, and Viet-Nam.

Father Dooley Takes 4 on European Tour

Father Dooley's 4 students and I were a Across the breadth of Indiana students — all students from South Bend in the north to Evansville in the south, and all the way in the west. They were full of anticipation. Europe holds many fascinating secrets for Americans, and our students proved themselves able investigators.

The trip took them through 10 countries, through France and Italy, and as far North as Bergen, Norway. The highlight of the trip was seeing the Holy Father in a public audience. Other religious spots included include Fatima and Lourdes.

While in Rome, the group stay.

(Continued on Page 4)

Training Program Admits Men, Women

To serve the specific needs of first-line supervisors in the objective of the third annual Foreman-ship Development Program to be offered at Marian College, it implements in-shop technical training with broadcast individual assignments, security, economics, communications, a n d human relations.

This program is unique in the fact that it is open to both men and women for the first time.

Games will meet each Thursday evening from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Game for the sessions are as follows: Sept. 21-Jan. 21; Oct. 26-Feb. 25; and Dec. 16-Mar. 31.

Staff members and courses include: Basic Economics — Henry K. Bell, CPA and manager of Marian's faculty; Communications — Paul G. Pinta, vice-president of the American States Insurance Company and James W. Tracy, associated with the law firm of Tracy, Bowers, and Hines.

Mr. Dooley is a student board member. Marian College, Indianapolis, Indiana, September 25, 1959
Give 10 Hours and Save Your Life

Campus conversation seems to be centered on class schedules and how busy they are. Or, so busy students think. Actually, it is reasonable to suppose all the extra and wasted time in a student's schedule could be more usefully budgeted to spare two hours once a week. That's all the time it would take, for five weeks, to learn about monitoring nuclear radiation. Not being an alarmist, but rather a conscientious and thinking man, one could reach the logical conclusion that if ten hours might save several lives, or even one, especially if it would be one's own, it might be well worth sacrificing a few leisure hours.

Viewing the uncertain world situation, the intelligent observer sees the whole world holding on for a snap at any time, sending fallout particles scattered over all creation. Answer yourself honestly: are you equipped to do anything in time of disaster?

Board President's Message to Students

On Life at College

Another year is under way, and many students are beginning to work with serious and successful. This is partly because of the competent lecturers and partly because of individual participation by you.

Students are most continuously in the dark as to what they should do in college. There is no better disaster.

The Mar­

tative, Elaine Thomas, combined

Liturgy Dominates Summer Meetings

Student Board Religious Representative, Elaine Thomas, combined duty with pleasure this summer at two conventions.

At the University of Notre Dame, she lived with 2,500 dedicated laymen, priests, and religious attending the twentieth North American Liturgical Week. The conference had as its theme, "Participation in the Mass." This was inculcated into the total student body.

Sandra Whiteman and Pat Mowry, representing Sodality, accompanied Elaine to the Summer School of Catholic Action held in Chicago, Aug. 30 to Sept. 4. Here also, emphasis was placed on the role of the apostolic worker in increased lay participation in the Church's worship.

This was inculcated into the total framework of spreading the reign of Christ throughout the world, the "what, how, and why" of full Catholic living while immersed in modern twentieth-cen­

tury living.

Well, here is the opportunity to learn. The campus Red Cross unit will co-sponsor with the American Chemical Society—Student Affiliates a course, "Operation of Radiological Instruments." It isn't as fierce as the title might indicate to you, but it is closely allied to our civil defense unit and its work.

Practical experience, rather than theory, will be the keynote of the series. Radiological safety measures will be taught as students handle radioactive cobalt.

Increased use of atomic materials in future industry will require specialists, and this course will prepare for peacetime jobs as well as war-time disaster.

Liturgical Week. The conference had as its theme, "Participation in the Mass." Highlighting the workshops and study groups was the presence of His Eminence, Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna, Italy. His devotion to the Liturgy was mirrored in an earnest plea that "It is Life itself and must be loved."

Sandra Whiteman and Pat Mowry, representing Sodality, accompanied Elaine to the Summer School of Catholic Action held in Chicago, Aug. 30 to Sept. 4. Here also, emphasis was placed on the role of the apostolic worker in increased lay participation in the Church's worship.

This was inculcated into the total framework of spreading the reign of Christ throughout the world, the "what, how, and why" of full Catholic living while immersed in modern twentieth-cen­
tury living.

We stand on the threshold of Marian's greatest year.

The largest enrollment ever, excellent teachers and facilities, the new Honors Program, a bigger and better sports schedule, co-ordination of clubs, a new plan to climax orientation—all add up to news. The Marian Phoenix will be on the spot, bringing you reports of all this activity.

While on the subject of publica­tions, the general consensus is that our yearbook was a big success. Everyone will be eager for the next edition, we're sure.

A pleasant announcement of our first free day, Oct. 5, in celebration of St. Francis Day, Oct. 4, was made at the Board meeting. It will be our only holiday until Thanksgiving, and also a long-­week-end, since it falls on Monday.

We thought the welcoming ad­

dress by Monsignor Reine, presi­
dent, and Sister Mary Oliva, dean, were exceptional. Monsignor Doyle's references to mid-­September festivities having a special message for Mar­i­
anties, was especially appropriate.

However, there is another saint, Joseph of Cupertino, whose day is Sept. 18. You might want to pick this prayer to him.

O great St. Joseph of Cupertino, who while on earth did claim Jesus from God the grace to be asked at your intercession only the questions you know, obtain for me a like favor in the transaction for which I am now preparing. I return I promise to make you known and my cause to be in­


—Ann Marie Haggi

In Memoriam

College Pays Tribute To Sister Ruth Irsma

Vacation days had nearly begun in June when a great sorrow came to Marian College in the unexpected death of Sister Ruth Irsma, noted organist and music instructor. A chronic heart condition precipitated a fatal attack on the morning of June 18.

Sister had left the college last, a week before to spend a projected fruitful summer at the motherhouse of the Sisters of St. Francis in Oelwein, Iowa. She referred three of her 25th anniversary as a religious woman to the place where she was to have spent the summer if she had lived. She had played in a radio station in Oelwein for 15 years.

Not only is her memory honored by the students who knew her, but by the church and organist groups which she organized and directed. A very special work to which Sister brought undying ef­

fort was that of moderator to the college chapter and in the Indianapolis archdiocesan chapter of the National Catholic Music Educators Association.

To quote one of her students, "Sister Ruth Irsma proposed to her students the two-fold ideal of musical knowledge and skill coupled with a sincere love of God and His people." She had set this goal for herself and dedicated her life to helping others who were striving for the same goal.

Prior to her assignment to Marian Col­
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Arizona 'Missionaries' Serve Souls, View Picturesque Sights of Southwest

Four Marian College students from Indianapolis volunteered their service to teach religious summer school for six weeks at St. Michael's Mission, St. Michael's, Arizona, Anne Clingher, Mary Evelyn Carter, seniors; Mary Ann Roman and Mary Ellen Babcock, sophomores, were able to participate in the program through the financial assistance of the campus CSMC unit who paid their transportation.

A graduate of Marian College, Pat Bergher, who has been teaching on the reservation during the past year, supervised the summer school program.

During the session which lasted from June 22 to July 29, approximately 100 children from the St. Michael's vicinity attended the Catholic instruction classes. These public school children did not have an opportunity to receive instruction during the regular school term.

The ringing of the 10 o'clock bell signalled the start of class. The children were taught the basic truths about God and the Church, daily prayers, and the sacraments. They were given the opportunity to hear Mass daily and in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament.

At the close of the summer school 10 children received the Sacrament of Baptism, and 29 others received their First Holy Communion.

A pyx dance, roosa, and fiesta displayed the colorful Indian handiwork and the knowledge of the Navajos. Besides receiving practical teaching experience, they were able to see many of the beautiful sights in the West—Canyon de Chelly, Grand Canyon, Santa Fe, and the public school children did not have a chance to see in class and the more the better. Circle plus on blouses and sweaters also add a glittering note.

Should she be double-talking to her friends over the reversible closing in her wardrobe—a real money saver, too.

The "looks" for '59 can best be described as "full or short."

The tall cool will be smartly attired in the walking suit just made for her, she is not afraid to favor the full-skirted suits for fall. But both will don a derby hat for the occasion calls for a hat. Foreign intrigues and politics look forward, she may take her sweater in and then add that snazzy belt of her own. Jangling bracelets will keep her awake in class and the more the better. Circle plus on blouses and sweaters also add a glittering note.

Not to be forgotten is the fur—three to four inches, and to the foot of fur.

Foreign intrigue and politics look forward, she may take her sweater in and then add that snazzy belt of her own. Jangling bracelets will keep her awake in class and the more the better. Circle plus on blouses and sweaters also add a glittering note.

Remember how you prepared for college? Never mind, you say, you have been forgotten. What days of confusion. Maybe you read Shakespeare for the summary preparation that the year before or you possibly you were one of the students who didn't very much care. But now for four times a week a new college wardrobe. But then you may have bad a few years as you anticipated nine months of hard study ahead.

We deliver your summer schedule, it is now behind you and all your plans are put into re

To the question, "How Did You Prepare for College?" the following freshmen replies:

Mary Bernardette, "taking off work three days early to rest up."

Mary Earl, "working right up to the last minute... getting clothes."

Michele Bless, "schooling high school subjects which would best prepare me for college."

Mae Werner, "following the four-year college preparatory curriculum offered at Brexville (Ind.) High."

Faculty Changes...

Introduction of Campus Clubs—Aims, Admission Requirements

In an attempt to clarify the operations of the Inter-Club Council, NFCCS Senior delegate Bob Morin offered this explanation.

The Council operates the present organization of the various curricular and extra-curricular organizations, and is headed by the NFCCS Senior delegate. The purpose of this Council is to see that each club is operating to aid the existing campus organization, according to its objectives. Also, the National Federation of Catholic College Students offers to the various clubs, on individual campuses, aid which is administered through the Inter-Club Council.

The following is a membership list, with remarks on each organization.

CSMC—Promotes the interests of home and foreign missions by study, prayer, and sacrifice.

Sodality—Cultivates special devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, strives for personal sanctification, and engages actively in apostolic work.

National Catholic Music Educators Association—Advises Student Chapter—promotes interest in music and musical activities, and in the study of emblems on liturgical singing.

Third Order of St. Francis—To provide in man and woman the desire to imitate the saintly love and poverty characteristic of the life of St. Francis of Assisi.

Young Catholic Students—Strives for the practical solution of social problems through study therefore fulfilling the social principles of the Church.

Cross Offer various opportunities to the members.

The Letterman's Club—Open to monogram winners of Marian's intercollegiate teams.

Women's Athletic and Recreational Association—Encourages and sponsors athletic and recreational activities for women students.

Home Economics Club—Develops interest and appreciation in the field of home economics.

Society for the Advancement of Management—Open to students interested in learning about industry and business.

American Chemical Society, Student Affiliates—Stimulates interest in projects and forums concerned with chemistry and allied fields.

The Players—A group interested in dramatics and the staging of dramatic activities.

Latin—German Club—Open to students interested in furthering their facility in languages.

Veterans Association, Primarily a social organization for students who have served at least six months active duty in the Armed Forces; provides assistance to the various clubs and organizations on their campus in their individual endeavors.

Dorms Welcome 'Mother,' Mrs. Hill

With the advent of the school year, many changes have been introduced in the women's residence halls.

Mrs. Sadie Hill, new house mother and infirmarian, in a native of St. John's parish, Indianapolis, is a graduate of the Catholic Information Bureau here in the city.

Since she is in charge of the entire dorm, she is well-looked after by Mrs. Hill and the new "daughters" in Clare Hall.

There were so many applications for residence on campus that the list was closed, as the room is now occupied by incoming juniors, and two new rooms have been placed on the second floor of the dorm.

The House Committee, ruling body of the dorm, was appointed this year by by Peter Delany, senior and president, and the members are: seniors Arthur Dilling, Mary Ellen Berman, Sheila McCann; juniors Sue Shemanski and Mary Ehringer; sophomores Judy Hahn and Becky Yacker. The freshman to be announced later in the semester.

Shopping, Working Top

Frost Preparations For Entering College

by Nancy Healler

Remember how you prepared for college? Never mind, you say, you have been forgotten. What days of confusion. Maybe you read Shakespeare for the summary preparation that the year before or you possibly you were one of the students who didn't very much care. But now for four times a week a new college wardrobe. But then you may have bad a few years as you anticipated nine months of hard study ahead.

We deliver your summer schedule, it is now behind you and all your plans are put into re

To the question, "How Did You Prepare for College?" the following freshmen replies:

Mary Bernardette, "taking off work three days early to rest up."

Mary Earl, "working right up to the last minute... getting clothes."

Michele Bless, "schooling high school subjects which would best prepare me for college."

Mae Werner, "following the four-year college preparatory curriculum offered at Brexville (Ind.) High."

Faculty Changes...

Introducing from Page 1...
Now that everyone has had time to get his classes changed and has settled into the routine of daily school life, the athletic department will begin its program of sports activities for Marianites. First on the agenda will be the Intramural program, which begins this week. The program is comprised of sufficient stamina, endurance, and natural ability is eligible to play.

Mid-October will find Coach Walt Fields inaugurating varsity basketball practice in preparation for the upcoming season.

For the first time since his arrival at the campus two years ago, Coach Fields will be able to hold a team that is long on experience. The new team, which is comprised of juniors Bill Murik, Pete Whisenant, Earl Torgeson, and Pete Whisenant, will be headed by senior Captain Earl Torgeson of the three and junior Earl Torgeson of the three. The team will be up to the task of giving what it takes.

The Intramural program will give a pre-season showcase in the homecoming game in the week of the year. Marian, Anderson, Franke and Franklin will be comprised of the teams and will be held up for the big game.

If Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border, if Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border, if Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border, he was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border.

The teams have installed that notable gentleman, Branch Rickey, in the van of their activities the reasons for such instruction, especially in the case of radiation therapy. When George Waning graduated he took three-fourths of his book on practice in preparation for another exciting season.

Mid-October will find Coach Walt Fields inaugurating varsity basketball practice in preparation for the upcoming season. Marian, Anderson, Franke and Franklin will be comprised of the teams and will be held up for the big game.

If Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border, he was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border.

The teams have installed that notable gentleman, Branch Rickey, in the van of their activities.

Predictions of things to come:

Notre Dame will win the national football championship. Our columnist will say that Notre Dame will win the national football championship. Our columnist will say that Notre Dame will win the national football championship. Our columnist will say that Notre Dame will win the national football championship.

Coach Fields will be able to hold a team that is long on experience. The new team, which is comprised of juniors Bill Murik, Pete Whisenant, Earl Torgeson, and Pete Whisenant, will be headed by senior Captain Earl Torgeson of the three and junior Earl Torgeson of the three. The team will be up to the task of giving what it takes.

The Intramural program will give a pre-season showcase in the homecoming game in the week of the year. Marian, Anderson, Franke and Franklin will be comprised of the teams and will be held up for the big game.

If Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border, he was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border.

The teams have installed that notable gentleman, Branch Rickey, in the van of their activities.

European tour... (Continued from Page 1)

ed at a hotel only a block from the entrance to the famous "Tripoli Maze in a Fountain's" fame. This city was also the scene of much activity, since the group's luggage was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border.

Most of the trip was by plane and train, but the group traveled up to Baden by bus, between Dillheim, Ireland, and Holywood, Wales. It was interesting to note that the plane which carried us by bus across the Baltic Sea from Germany to Copenhagen, Denmark.

Radiation... (Continued from Page 1)

directing the work.

At a joint meeting of the ACB and RC members, Sept. 21, eight new members were presented for election. They explained to the students the reasons for such instruction, especially in the case of radiation therapy.

Vigorous Walserman, ex '59, of Richmond, Ind., joined the Daughters of Mary Immaculate, Marianites, in San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 29.

Mathematics Lectures

Mathematics, a department that will be on the program of sports activities for Marianites. First on the agenda will be the Intramural program, which begins this week. The program is comprised of sufficient stamina, endurance, and natural ability is eligible to play.

Mid-October will find Coach Walt Fields inaugurating varsity basketball practice in preparation for the upcoming season.

For the first time since his arrival at the campus two years ago, Coach Fields will be able to hold a team that is long on experience. The new team, which is comprised of juniors Bill Murik, Pete Whisenant, Earl Torgeson, and Pete Whisenant, will be headed by senior Captain Earl Torgeson of the three and junior Earl Torgeson of the three. The team will be up to the task of giving what it takes.

The Intramural program will give a pre-season showcase in the homecoming game in the week of the year. Marian, Anderson, Franke and Franklin will be comprised of the teams and will be held up for the big game.

If Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border, if Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border, if Enos Slaughter was held up for seven days at the French-Italian border.

The teams have installed that notable gentleman, Branch Rickey, in the van of their activities.